
From tha New York Tribune. j
WHAT I KNOW OF FARMING.

BY HORACE GREELEY.

IV.
PREPARING TO FARM.

1 write mainly fur beginners ?for young

persons, and some not so young, who are

looking to farming as the vocation to which
their future years are to be given, by which
their living is to he gained. In this chap- j
tor, I would counsel young men, who, not :
having been reared in personal contact with :
the daily and yearly round of farmer's cares j
and duties, purpose henceforth to live by j
farming. j

To these I would earnestly sav. "No ;
haste!" Our boys are in toogreat ah nr.-y to j
be men. Tney want to be bosses before they j
have qualified themselves to he efficient j
journeymen. Ihave personally known sev- j
oral instances of young. mco, fresh from j
tchool or from some cityvocation, buying or j
hiring a farm and undertaking to work it; j
and I cannot now recall a single instance in
which the attempt has succeeded; while 1
speedy failure has been the usual result.

The assumption that farming is a rude, situ
pie matter, requiring little intellect and less
experience, has hurried many a well-mean
ing youth under debts which the best efforts

of several subsequent years will barely ena

ble hiui to pay off. In my opinion, half our

farmers now livingwould say, ifquestioned, j
that they might have waited longer before j
buying or hiring a farm.

When I was ten years old, my father took i
a job of clearing off the mainly fallen and
partially rotten timber?largely White Pine
and Black Ash ?from fifty acres of level and |
then swampy land ; and he and his two boy? j
gave most of the two ensuingyears (IS2I-2,' I
to the rugged ta-k. When it was finished. ;
I?a boy of twelve years ?could have taken j
just such a tract of half-burned primitive \u25a0
forest as that was when wc took hold of it, i
by an expenditure of seventy to eighty per
cent, of the labor we actually bestowed upon j
that. I bad learned, in clearing this, how i
to economize labor in any future undertak
ing of the kind; and so every one learns by
experience who steadily observes and re s
fleets. He must hate been a very good far- !
in. r at the start, or a very poor one after j
ward, who cannot grow a thousand bushel- I
of grain much cheaper at thirty years of age
than he could at twenty.

To every young man who has had no farm j
ing experience, or very little, yet who means

to make farming his vocation, I say, Hire
out. for the coining year, to the best farmer
who wiilgive you anything like the value of
your labor. Buy a very few choice books,
(ifyou have them not already,) which treat

of Geology. Chemistry, Botany, and the ap-

plication of their truths in Practical Agri-
culture; give to these the close and thought-
ful attention of your few leisure hours; keep
your eyes wide open, and set down in a note
book or pocket-diary each night a minute ol
whatever has been done on the farm that
day, making a note of each storai, shower,
fro?*, hail, Ac., and also ofthe date at which
each planted crop requires tillage or is ripe
enough to harvest, and ascertaining, so far
as possible, what each crop produced on the
farm has cost, and which of them all are pro
dueed at a profit, and which at a loss. At
the year's end, hire again tothe same or an-
other good farmer and pursue the same
course; and so do till you shall be twenty
four or twenty-five years of age, which is
young enough to n.arry, and quite young
enough to undertake the management of' a
farm. By this time if you have carefully
saved and wisely invested your earnings, you
will have several hundred dollars; and, if
you do not choose to migrate to some region
where land is very cheap, you will have
found some one willing to sell you a small
farm on credit, taking a long mortgage as
security. Your money?r. muring that you
have only what you will have earned?will
all be wanted to fixnp your buildings, buy
a team and cow, with the few implements
needed, and supply yon with provisions till
you can grow some. If you can begin thus
experienced and full-handed, you may, by
diligence combined with good fortune, begin
to make payments t u your mortgage at the
close of your seerud year.
I hate debt as profoundly as any one can

but 1 do not consider this realiy running in-
to debt. On** ha.- more land than he needs,
and does not need his pay for it forthwith ;
another wants laud, but lacks tbe means of
present payment. They two enter into an
acrcement mutually advantageously, where
by the poorer has the present u-e and ulii
mate fee simple of the fhrro question, in
consideration ot the payment of certain sumsa- duly stipulated. Technically, the buvorbecomes a debtor ; practically, I do not re-
grad him as such, until payments fall due
which he is unable promptly to meet. Let
him rigorously avoid all other debt, and he

. need not shrink from or be ashamed of this.
I have a high regard of scientific attain

menu; I wish every young man were thoroughly instructed in the science which un-
derlies the art of farming. But all the learning on earth, though it may powerfully help
to make a good farmer, would not of itsell
make one. When a young man has learned
ari that seminaries and lectures, books and
cabinets, can teach him, he still needs prac
tice and experience to make trim a good far
mer.

?"But wouldn't you have a young manstudy in order that be may become a good
farmer ?'*

Ifhe has money, j es. Ibelieve a youth
worth four or five thousand doilais may
wisely spend a tenth of his means in attend
ing .eClares, and even course of study, at
any good seminary where Natural Science
is taught and applied to Agriculture. But

is *hort " best; and he who has no
moans, or very little, cannot really afford to
attend even an Agriculture College. He can
acquire so much of science as is indispensa-
ble in the cheaper way I have indicated.
He cannot wisely coosent to spend the best
years ol his life in getting ready to live.

He who ha- already mastered the art of
farming, and has adequate means, may of
course buy a farm to morrow, though he be
barely or not quite of age. ire has little to
icarn from me. Ict I think even such have
often concluded, in after years that they
were too ha-ty in buying land-that they

. rnicbt profitably have waited, and delibera-ted, and garnered the treasures of experi-
ence. before they took the grave step of buy
ing their future homes; with regard to
which, I shall make some suggestions in my
next.

!HE New York Farmers' Club says tbeAllowing ferttUiets are beat for the respec-
tive crops: \\ i.ite bean*?ba: ovarii manure;
oinons?hen manure, salt and time, Irish
potatoes?marl, sweet potatoes?little or no
manure; cabbage? the rankest barnyard ma-
nure, 'time, ashes, and DO pig manure, sweet
com?the richest manure to he obtained;
tomatoes well-rotted stable manure on
poor soil", on rich soils no manure.

HARPER'S WEEKLY. HARPERS BAZAR IFRANK LESLIE. CHIMNEY CORNER, !
and all other Illustrated papers for sale ai the IInquire; Book Store-

'

tf !

Hnw to kill time?Sleigh it.
Musical morality?An upright piano.

Winter's prominent feature?lt snows.

Musical dandies?Harmonious swells.

The woman qnestion?"ls he rich?"

Tbe pale of soci sty?The blondes.

Ocular punishment?Eye-lashes.

Steady on his pegs? A shoemaker.

Common Scents ?Musk and Verbena.

The best flowers for winter wear ?Furze.

The best sea-weed?A cigar on the beach.

Boot makers always have a sole in their
business.

A delicate parcel?a young lady wrapped
up in herself.

Men of mark?Those who can't write their

own names.

Relatives tbat ought to make good pedes-
trians?Step sons.

A man with an "open countenance" is al-
ways read in the face !

Why is the sun like a good loaf? Because
its light when it rises.

The right man in the right place? A hus-
oand at home in the evening.

When a draft passes through a bank, does
itgive tbe clerks a cold?

Why is a convent like an empty house??
Because it is a nuuinhapited place.

Be temperate in diet?our first parents ate '
themselves out of house and home.

Must likely?lf a mermaid wore a veil, we

suppose it would be a "water fall!"

Tbe time to clinch an argument ?When the
attention of your audience is riveted.

A lady advertises that she wants a gentle-
man for breakfast and tea. Tbe cannibal!

"P'lice don't!" as the thief said to tbe con- |
stable when he was abont to arrest him.

The individual who fell into a train of
thought was rescued without much injury.

Frost is tbe greatest artist in our clime;
He paiuts iu nature, and descrimes in rime.
WREN* is a newspaper the sharpest? When

it is filed.

The latest boon to the French people?
The Empress's ba-boon.

JACOB is said to have been the inventor of
the practice of watering stock.

WHAT a difference it makes whether you
put Dr. before or after a man's name.

THE latest sensation on the tntf is a race

between a clotbes-borse and a night mare.

JOHN'S wile and John were tete a-tete;
She witty was, industrious tie:

Save John. "I've earned tbe bread we ate;
"And I," says she, "have urned the tea."

AT a Concert recently, at the conclusion of
the song, 'There's a good time coming,' a
country farmer got up and exclaimed, "Mis-
ter, you couldn't fix the date, could you?"

LORD BUCKINGHAM was once at a dinner
where a Mr. Grubb was required to sing. He
begged to be excused, urging tbat be knew
not what to sir.g. "Sing, Idbe a butterfly,"
suggested tbe nobleman.

A CRCSTT old doctor declined to pay his
paver's bill, snying the pavement had been
spoiled and then covered up with earth to
hide tbe bad work. "Doctor, was the reply,
"mine is not the only work they put earth
over.

A LITTI.E boy stubbed bis toe and fell on

the pavement. "Never mind, my little fel-
low," said a bystander, "you won't feel the
pain to morrow." "Tben," answered the
little boy, "Iwon't cry to morrow."

A PI-ATE of apples was passed round a par-
ty ot children. There was a fine red one at
the top, which a little girl took. "Howgree-
dy you are," said her next neighbor, "to take
the largest. I meant to have had that.'

\u25a0 DAVY CROCKETT happened once to be prea-
i ent at an exhibition of animals in the city of

; Washington, when a monkey seemed to at-
j tract his particular attention, and he abstract-
edly observed :

I "Ifthat fellow had a pair of spectacles, he
would look like Major Wright of Ohio."

The Major happened to be just behind
Crocket, and tapped Davy on the shoulder.
Turning around Davy very formally remarked:

'?I'll be henged, Major, ifI know whose
pardon to ask, yours or the monkey's."

THE BITER BlT.?' I say. neighbor Snobs,
ifyou don't keep your bens out of my garden
I will shoot them.

?Very well, Doolittle, shoot away; only if
you kill any of my hens, throw them into my
yard.'

Crack went the old fowling piece, morning
after morning, and tbe large fat hens were
pitched into neighbor Snobb's yard like rain.
Alter a fortnight or more, Doolittle discover-
ed Snobbs Dever bad any hens, end that he
had been shooting his own, they having bio-
ken out of his own hencoop.?A*. T. Pic.

A PROMISING MISSOURI JUVENILE.? They
have some promising children around Iron-
ton. Not long since a big boy appeared in
?chool one morning, when the following
dialogue occurred between him and the
teacher:

; 'Can you read?'
'Don't know,' was the reply.
'Can't you spell easy words ?'

'Don't know.'
'Do you know the alphabet?'
'Yes.'
'Try this word.'
'Horse.'
'What does that spell ?'

'Don't know.'
'W hat do you tide at home?'
'Mules.'
'Try this word.'
'Bread.'
'What does tbat spell?'
'Don't kcow.'
'What do you eat at home?'
'Acorns.'
'Try this tsfcort word.'
'Be d.'
'YVhat does that spell ?'

'Don't know,*

'What do yoc sleep on at night?"
'Sheepskin.'
'Try another.'
'Gist s.'
'What does that spelt T
'Don't know.'
'What do yon put in tbe windows at home?"
'Pap's old hats.'
'Try again.'
'W a t e r.'
'What does that spell T
'Don't know.'
'What do you drink?'
'Whiskey.'
'You can take yonr seat and study your leg

son.'
'Mister, I reckon you couldn't give a fel

ler a cbaw terbacker, could yer ?

'Take yonr seat."
'Now, look here, you needn't pot on any

style; you're a nabolitiouista, and I ain t
goin to tuis 'ere school any more. Mam
told me if you sassed me to come home, and
I'm goin'.'

The youthful Missourian then and there
finished bis education, and baa not been to
school since. No doubt he wiilin a tew years
be up tor Congress on the Democratic ticket.

DICKENS' NOVELS, full sets, at 25 cents
per novel, at the Inquirer Book Store, tf

A SPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds
on the beet parchment paper, for tale at theInquirer office.

EVERYBODY in want of WALL PAPER ex-
amines tbc stock at the Inquirer Book Store.

lUteceltaous.
qreTT

TtlE! DTJOTIO 3ST

IN

PRICES

ID -O O IDS

TO CLOSE OUT

WINTER STOCK.

BUGAIKB FOR CASH.

A. B. CRAMER & CO.
Hjaa'TO

"yyilAT EVERYBODY WANTS!

EVERYBODY'S LAW YE R

4Kb

BOOK OF FORMS.

BY FRANK CROSBY, Esq.,
Member of the Philadelphia Bar.

ENLARGED AND THOROUGHLY REVISED.

By 8. J. VAXDERSLOOT, E*q.,

Member of the Philadelphia Par.

508 pp. 12mo. Law Style. $2.00.

THIS UNEQUALLED BOOK concerns the

property, business, individual rights, and social
privileges of every one, and afford? a fund oflegat
knowledge that to many will make it worth its
w> ight in gold. The simplicity of its instructions,
the comprehensiveness of its subject, the accura-
cy of its details, the facilities afforded in its per-
fect arrangement, and the conciseness and attrac-

tiveness cf its style, as well as its cheapness,
make it the most desirable of all legal band books.
No effort or expense has been spared in adapting
it thoroughly to the times, and affording in itthe

most recent and useful information.

IT CONTAINS THE

Constitution ofthe United States,
With Amendments;

General Bankrupt Laics
With Amendment*;

Pension Laws,
With Necessary forms;

Internal Revenue Laics,
IFiVA Stamp Duties;

Post-Office Regulations,
__

With Postage. Rates;
Etc., Etc.

TOGETHER WITH THE

LAWS OF ALL THE STATES,

IE REGARD TO

Acknowledgmts Credits, Naturalization,
Administrators, Debts, Notes.
Affidavits, Deeds, Obligations,
Agents, Divorce, Partnerships,
Agreements, Dower, Patents,
Alimony, Exchange, Penalties,
Appeals, Executors, Petitions,
Apprentices, Exemption, Powers,
Arbitrations, Guardians, Pre emptiolls,
Assignees, Hotels, Receipts,
Assignments, Landlords, Re,eases,
Awards, Libel, Righrs,
Bills, Liens, Slander,
Boarding, Limitations, Tenants,
Bonds, Marriage, Vessels,
Carriers, Master*, Wards,

! Codicils, Minors, Wills,
I Copyrights, Mortgages, Etc , etc.

WITH

| Plain and §iuip!e Instructions to Everybody for
. Tiansacting their Business \ccording to Law;

the Legal Forms Required for Drawing up
tbc Various Necessary Papers; and

Useful Information in Regard to
the Government of the Uni-

tedStaiesand tbe Vari-
ous Stale Govern-

ments, etc.,
etc.

AGENTS WANTED.

LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS are offored to
I ag<*Dt£ everywhere. This* work is the roost com-

j ilete of its kind ever published, and pn-pcniß ex-

Icellencies that commend it to all engged in tbe
affair* of every-day life. Every Farmer. Business
Man, Tradesman, Laboring Man, Politician,

| Property Holder, Bankrupt, Professional Man,
' and overy o e having a Family, willfind it inter
| eating, instructive, valuable, and full of inform-
! ation.

for our Large and Handsime Sixty-
four page Catalogue ot nearly One Thousand
standard and choice works Its character through-
out is such as to command the confidence of ail
experienced canvassers, and the approval of the
public.

j SINGLE COPIES of Everybody's Lawyer sent

| to any address, postage paid, on receipt of price.

j For terms to agents, and other information, ad-
? dress

JOHN* E. POTTER & CO.,
PUBLISHERS,

614 and 617 San som Street,
4feb3m PHILADELPHIA

GALLERY OF CELEBRITIES.?W E win
send, postage paid, the card photoprapbs

| of any ot the following literary and political
celebrities, to any address, at the rale of 15
cents each.
Horace Gree'ey, Sir Joshua Reynolds,
Wendell Phillips, Queen Victoria,
Henry Ward Beecher, John Bright,
Bayard Taylor, Beijaniin Disraeli,
Oliver W. Holmes, Robert Burns,
Hen. W. Longfellow. Talleyrand.

I Washington living, Baron Humboldt,
Ralph W. Emerson, Ledru Ri.llin,
Wm. Cullen Bryant, Sir Walter Scott,
Wm. H. Prescott, Rembrant,
George Bancroft.. Goldwin Smith,
Jas. Russell Lowell, Ole Bull,
General Scott, Dr. Mublenburg,
Henry Clay, Martin Luther,
Natban'l Hawthorne, Bishop Simpson,
Mrs. Slowe. All quiet along the Po-
Edgar A. Poe, tomac.
Rembrant Pea'e,

This will aflf'ird every person an opportuni-
ty of making f.r themselves a gallery of cele-
brated men and women at a very small cost.
No more pleasant pastime can be afforded to
your friend than looking over an album filled
wish photographs of the distinguished charac-
ters of the past and present. Enclose the
money in a letter, giving the namea of the
photographs you desire and direct to

LUTZ 4 JORDAN,
(INQUIRES Book Store)

Bedford Pa.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 1Letters of
administration having been granted to the

subscri wr by the Register of Bedford onoty, on
the estate of Nathan R .bison, late of Southamp-
ton township, deceased, notice is hereby given
to those indebted to said estate to make imtnedi-
a'e payment, and those having claims against thesame will present them duly auiheniicaied for
settlement. 111RAM ROBIaON,

llfeb* Executor.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.?A b..< and two
lot*far so la in the town of Hopewell.

Tbe subscriber offers at private sale lots No.
SI and 32 in the town of Hopewell. Bedford
county Fa. There is a good TWO STORY
PLANK HOUSE erected on the one lot. The
two lots adjoin each other and will be sold separ-
ately or together to suit purchasers. For further
particulars address the subscriber at Bedford Fa,

JOHN LCTZ.

THE BEDFORD HOTEL
FOR SALE OR RENTIhe subscriber now offers t' iwell known note)

for bale or Rent. Possession given at any time to
suit purchaser. The bui'ding is in good repairhaving just been thoroughly re-fitted. For forth-'
er particulars apply to

JOSHUA J.SHOEMAKER,
"nortf Bedford Pa.

SALEL
Two dwelling Houses with valuable iota'appur-

tenant thereto, in Bojdstown. Terms easy Ja- j
quire of

J. W. I.IXGENFELTER,
Boct.tf Bedford, Pa. '

HARPERS WEEKLY, HAP.PER^TBIZARFRANK LESLIE, CHIMNEY CORNER iand all other Illustrated papers for sale at the 1In jHirer Book Store. tf
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M? 3864, S. 2-
CONSTITUTION

BITTERS

THE BEST TONIC AND

STRE NGTHE N1 N G B ITTE US

IN USE.

Also, a most delightful and exhilarating

MEDICINAL BEVERAGE.

A wine glass full of CONSTITUTION 4L BIT-
TERS three times a day, will be the beet
preventive of disease Hint ''aa be used.

CONSTITUTION BITTERS
CURE

DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, COBTIVESESS,
prevents I'EVER AND AGUE, and all Biflious

Diseases. Tliey are the

Stomach Bitters of the Age.
They art prepared by

SEWARD, BENTLEY & CHENEY.
DRUGGISTS, BUFFALO. N. Y.

S.. B. A C., also prepare Hie

ALISMa FOR THE HAIR,
Which is the best

Hair lte.torer, Renew er, and Hair Dressing in
in the market. It prevents Baldness,

frees the bead iI II! Dandruff,
and thoroughly eradi-

cates all diseases
of the sculp.

Sold by all Druggists. 30apr

7 LIBMA,

THE BEST

HAIR It E S T0RE R A N D RIXEWER

IN THE WORLD!
Restores gray and faded llair to its ORIGINAL

COLOR, removes Dandruff,

CURES ALL DISEASES OF THE SCALP,

prevents BALDNESS, and makes tbe hair grow
Soft, Glossy and Luxuriantly.

ALISMA IS THE BEST

The Cheapest, and most satisfactory

OF ANY ARTICLE IN USE,

| and should be used by every one who admires a

BEAUTIFUL HEAD OF HAIR.

Put up in two sizes: Bmall (8 oz.) $1.00; Large.
(12 ox.) $1.60 per Bottle*

! EACU BOTTLE IN A NEAT PAPER BOX

| SEWARD, BENTLEY & CHENEY,

; Druggists, Buffalo, N. Y., Proprietors. They are
j also proprietors of

SEWARD'S COUGH CURE,
a splendid article for

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS,
and all disease; of the

THROAT AND LUNGS.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 30apr

gEWARD'S

C 0 U G II C' U R E,

ASAFE. CERTAIN AND SPEEDY CURE FOR
COLDS, COUGHS. ASTIIMY BRONCHI-

TIS, HOARSENE-8, CROUP. INFLU-
ENZA. WHOOPING COUGH, IN-

CIPIENT CONSUMPTION,
AND ALL DISEA KS

OF THETHROAT
ANDLUNGS.

This COL'GII CURE has been tried for years, and

the experience of

THOUSANTS WHO HAVE USED IT

: in tho diseases above enumerated, have pronouc-

ed it to be a

; SAFE ANDRELI ABLE MEDICINE :

| and at lest ONE BOTTLE should be kept in every

family as a ready remedy. Don't neglect a se-

vere Cough, or thruw away m mey on worthies?

medicine.

PRICE 50 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
PREPARED BY

! SEWARD, BENTLEY & CHENEY,
DRUGGISTS, BUFFALO, N. Y?

who are also Proprietors of the Cclebra'cd

| CONSTITUTION BITTERS & ALISMA.
SOuD ALL DRI. GOISTS. 60apr

READ!! READ!!!

i Middle ton'* Wonderful Pain Cure.
' A sure remedy fur Rheumatism. Neuralgia, l.am

j bago, Growing Pains. Sprains, Bruises, Stiffness
j of tbe Joint? and similar diseases.

Tbi? wonderful remedy is composed entirely or
vegetable ingredients. There are no injurious

! substances used in its manufacture,

i For assurance of its excellent properties, read
j the following certificates:

i BEDS ORO. May 18. 1369. This is to certifythat
; I have used Middletoo's Liniment for the Rhcu-

i mati-m, which I bad in my right shoulder so bad
; that I could not get my hand to my ncad without

i great ptain, and after a few applications was en -
! tirely relieved. L. F. DART.

BEDFORD, May 1, 1869. Mr. Mlddleton: Dear
i Mrs. Bowser was in much suffering for
-ou.e tour weeks with Rheumatism, and got some
of your Pain Cure, and tbe first night I applied
it it ea-ed toe pain; and after keeping on using itfor two w.eks she was restored to health. 1 feel
it to be my duty, a* it is a pleasure, to write this
recommendation .or the benefit of other-.

JACOB BOWBRR.
BEDFORD, May 16. 1569. Mt. W. W. Middle

1 tor: Sir?l procured a bottle of your Linimentfor Rheumatism, and it gives me great pleasure
in saying that alter using it for two days, my
rheumatism was completely relieved. My sister
was suffering, at the sauie lime, with InfiauiatorvHbeum ,tisin iu her right baud anil wrist- utter
using it for several days -be was relieved. Icon-sider it the best remedy I ever heard of.

JOHN KEEFE.
BEDFORD. May 2J. iMlp. This U to certify

that I have used one bottle of Middleton's Lintinert, for Rheumatism, and think it a good cureand would recommend it to all persons thai areafflicted with the above disease.
AUGUSTUS GARVER.

BEDFORD, May 26, 1868. Mr. Middleton: Sir?I procured one bottle of your medicine and usedone-half of it for Rheumatism, which effected a
permanent cure up to this time. I cannot hesi-tat* in saying that it is tbe best rem. dv I everUfed - A- B. t'AKN.

BEDFORD, .May S. 1869. I take great piosore
tn giving my testimony to the value of 'Midu e
ton's Wonderful Pain Cure." I have been a mar-
tyr to Rheumatism. For two months previous toFeb. 25th. last, I was suffering intensely with pain
so severe, that during all thai time I had not onenight of comfortable sleep. I could not put un-hands to uiy tare, could not comb my own hairnor feed inytteir; hut after having 'be Pain Cureapplied once, I found relief enough to give mecomfortable sleep, and with its steady use I eon- itinued to get better, and now at the end of ten ;
weea.! from its first application, I have compara- !tively free use of my hands, sleep well and can 'attend to business. It has done me mure good ithan all other medicines I have evir used put
together, and I eheerfuily give this certificate of !ltsvlu- KLI M. Fl.-SHER.

BEDFORD. April 14. 1869. Mr. W. W. Middle-ton: This is to certify that I was ta-en with Rheu-matism. in mv right shoulder, ot. the evening ofthe BUi ioat., so that I was unable to raise my
hand to my face. I got some of your Pain Cureand applied it twice, and was entirely relievedI would recommend to every one who auffers with i
Rheumatism to give it a trialand be cured.

Yours Ac. A. F. MILLER.
BxproßD, May 17?J869. Mr. Middleton Dear !Fir-1 have used several bottle- of your medicine

in my family, and find it to be al] jou claim tor :it. Yours, truly, JOHN IIAFER
BEDFORD. May 13, 1869. This is to certify thatI bare used "Middleion'a Pare Cure." f? r Khcumatism, and was very much benefitted bv it

JOHN HARRIS. i
u

TJl"^*ce,,ent PAIX CLTR E is prepared ooiv 'by W. W. MIDDLETON,Bedford, Pa., t. whomall oroer* for the medicine should be addj-e-.,. j i4junc'69:ly J

pteicflasm*.
PERIODICALS FOR 1870. j

Rejtullished ley the Leonard Scott Pub
tithing Co.. New York.

Indispensable to illdesirous of being well inform-
ed oil the great subjects of tbe day.

1. THE EDINBURGH REVIEW.
Tbii is the o'drst of the series. In Its main

features it ftiildullnws in the path marked oot by
Brougham. Jeffrey, Sydney Smith, and Lord Hol-
land. its original founders and first contributors.
2. THE I.OXDOX QUARTERLY REVIEW,
which commence? its 128th volume with the Jan-

; tiary number, was set <lO foot as a rival to the
I?Bi?arBtB. It resolutely maintains its opposi-
tioti in polities, and shows equal vigor in its liter-
ary depai Intent.

3. THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW
has-ust closed its 92d volume. In point of liter-
ary ability this Review is fast rising to a level
with its competitors. It is the advocate of polit-
ical and religious liberalism.

4. THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW,
n .w in its 51st volume, occupies a very high po-
siti-n in periodical literature. Passing boy ndthe narrow formalism of schools and parties, it

i appea's to a wider range of sympathies and a
higher integrity of conviction.

5. BLACK WOOD'S F. DINBURG MAGAZINE
? was commenced 52 years ago. Equalling the

: Quarterlies in its literary and scientific depart
inents, it ba won a wide reputation for the nar-
ratives and sketches which enliven its pages.

TERMS FOR 1870.
per annnm

For any one of the Reviews $4.00
Por any two of the Reviews 7.00 "

For any three of tbe Reviews 10.00 "

For all four of the Reviews 12.00 "

For Rlaokwood's Magazine 4.00 "

For Biaukwood and any one Review... 7.00 "

; For Blackwood and two' of the Reviews 10.00 "

I For Blackwood and three of the Reviews 13.00
| For Blackwood and the four Reviews.... 15.00

Fingic Numbers of a Review, SI. fingle num-bers of Blackwood, 35 cents.

Ihe Reviews arc published quarterly; Black-
wood s Magazine is monthly. A olumes commence
in Jannarv.

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent, willbe allowed to

clubs of four or more persons, when the periodi-
cals arc sent to one address.

POSTAGE.
The POST ASR on current subscriptions, to any

part of the United States is T wo Cvn'e a number,
to he prepaid at tbe office of delivery. For back
numbers the postage is double.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New subscribers to any two of the above period

eals for 1870 wiilbe entitled to receive, one of the
"four litvietce" for 1809. New sub scrtbera to

all the five cuny reecive Blackwood or tico of the
tlevictee lor 1369.

BACK NUMBERS.
Subscribers may, by applying early, obtain hack
sets '?! the Reviews from Jan. 1865, to Dec. 1869,
and of Blackwood's Magazine from Jan. 1866, to

Dee. 1869, at half the currant subscription price.
Neither premiums to Subscribers, nor dis-

count to Ctubs, nor reduced prices for back num-
bers, .-an t>e allowed, unless the money is remitted
direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can be given to Clubs.
The .iaDuary numbers will he printed from new

type, and arrangements have been made, which,
it is hoped, willsecure regular and eaily publica-
tion.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

140 Fulton St., N. Y.
The LEONARD Fcorr PL'ULISHISG CoiiP-vsr

' also publish the

FARMER'S GUIDE,
Ito Scientific and Practical Agriculture By Ilcn-
j ry Stephens, F. R. S., Edinburgh, and the late
J. P. Norton, Professor of beemtfic Agriculture

j in Vale College. New Haven. 2 vols. Royal octa-

vo. 16iHi paces and numerous Engravings. Price,
I 87. By mail, post-paid, SB. ludec

Q.O TO TII E ¥I G NT> F T IFE
BIG SAW

AND SEE A FULL STORE OF EVERYTHING
IN THE HARDWARE LINE

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
BOUGHT FOR CASH. AND WILL BE SOLD

AS LOW AS FAIR DEALING WILL
PERMIT.

MY DESIRE IS NOT ONLY TO SELL GOODS,
BUT TO SELL CHEAP AND GIVE

SATISFACTION.

IThc stock consists in part of?

CARPENTERS" TOOLS,
AXES FORKS, SHOVELS,

RAKES, IIOIS. BRUSH AND
UK.A.-S SCYTHES, SNATHS.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CUT-
LERY IX BEDFORD.

I IROX, STETL,
CAbRIAGE FIXINGS,

THIMBLE SKEINS,
HORSE SHOES,

AXLES, SPRINGS,
LOCKS, LATCHES. HINGES,

SCREWS,
NAILS, (all kinds,)

GRINDSTONES A FIXTURES,
SADDLERS' A

CABIXKT-MAKERS' IIARDWARE.
OILS, PAINTS, VARNISHES,

WINDOW GLASS, (all sizes,)
SOLE-LEATHER,

UPPER. CALF-SKINS,
MOROCCOS, TOPPINGS,

I TNINGS, LASTS. AC.
LAMPS, SHADES,

PORCELAIN DO-,
BEST COAL OIL.

j LANTERNS,
POWDER, SHOT, CAPS,

SAFETY-FUSE,
HUBS. SPOKES, FELLOES,

SUAF I S and POLES complete.

BUCKETS, TUBS, CHURNS,
! ICE-CREAM FREEZERS,

BRUSHES, BROOMS, DOOR MATS,
01L-CLOIHS.

CHILDREN S CARRIAGES.
1 FLOWER POTS,

| VASES,
HANGING BASKETS,

VALISES,

BARN DOOR ROLLERS AUJ RAIL.
PICKS AND MATTOCKS.

KOPEOF ALL KINDS.
T. M. LYNCH.

j Bedford, June 4.

YE R ' S S AR S A PAR ILLA,

FOR PURIFYING THE BIOOD.

The reputation thi* excellent medicine enjoya,
is derived from i's cures, many of which are truly

;marvellous. Inveterate cases of Scrofulous dis
i case, where tbe system seemed saturated with cor-
ruption, have been purified and cured by it.

| S--rfulous affe-'tions and disorders, which were
njrgravated by the scrofulous contamination until
ihey were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in Fucb great numbers in almost every sec-
tion of the country, that the public scarcely need

jto be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destruc-

tive enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and
unfelt tenant of the organism undermines the con-
stitution, and invites the attack of enfeebling cr
fatal disease*, without exciting a suspic on of its
presence. Again, it seems to breed Infection
through the body, and then, on some favorable
f c<-asi#, rapidly develop into one or other of its
hideous ! tmt, eiiber on the surface or among the
vitals. In tbe latter, tubercles may be suddenly
deposited in tbe lungs or heart, or tumors farmed
inthe liver, or it shows its pres uee by eruptions
on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of
the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle
of this SARSABARILLAis advisable, even wb"n
no active symptoms of" disease appear. Persons
afflicted with the following c-mpo nts generally
hud immediate r lief. ud. at length, cure, bv the
u-e of this SAkSAPAR/LLA: St. Anthony'*
fire, Roic or Ery%ip-la. Tetter, Salt Hhrum,
Scofd Jiintjtcorm. Sore Eye. Sore Enre.
sod other eruptions or visible forms of Scrofulou*
disease. Also io the more concealed forms, as
J)yj*ep*t\i, Dropey, Heart iHteaee, Fit*. Epilepey.
Jieuradyia, and the various Uleerou* affections of
the muscular aid nervous systems.

Sypkili* or I tuereal and Mercurial Docate*
are cured by it, though a long time is tequired
for subduing these obstinate maladies by any med-
icine- But long continued use of this medicine
willcure the complaint. Leneorrktza or
Uteriui Ulceration*, and Female Di*ea*cs, are
commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by
its purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Di-
rections tor each ca>e are found in our Altuanac,
supplied gratia. Hheumatiim and Gout, whencaused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in tbe blood, yield quickly to it, as also Liver
I<plaint* Torpidity, Con-ymbtm or Inflamma-
t*on ot the Zzircr, and Jaundtee, when an.-iug as
they often do. from the rankling poisons in theb;ood. This SAIISAFAU/LLAis agreat resto-
rer lor the strength and vigur ot tin system.
1 hose who are Languid and Listless, Despondent
Sleepless, and trounied with Nervous Apprchen-'
siuns or Fe*r, or any of the aJTetwt> symptom-
atic of Weaki ess. will find immediate reher andconvincing evidence of its restorative power upon
trial.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AVER A CO.,
Lowell. Mats.,

Pmcitcrtl and Analytic 'I Chtmiete.
Js®" Su ld by ail Druggist. Everywhere.
lTdoely

i TO CASH BUYERS!

READ AND SPEAK OF IT!

CME SEE AND BE CONVINCED

G. R. OSTER & CO.
CQ

Are now receiving their nsual Minn-

ow sire and well assorted

STOCK of NEW end DESIRABLE

WINTER GOODS,
And are now offering

K UNPRECEDENTED BARGAINS
" 0

rH CASH BUYERS!

[ij BRING ALONG TOUR CASH JJ)

Q and we will guarantee to SELL yon |_|

GOODS as CHE AP a# the same MAKE,

STYLE aod QCA LITY can be had in ~

0 CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.

Cj
0 DON'T FAIL TO CALL

P-| and get ported on the

CASH PRICES; 1?J
before you buy hjj

IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

Bedford, Nov. 18, 1869.:3 m

1 xifuvo 01

GOODS
JUST RECEIVED AT

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain Store.

EW GOODS

JUST RECEIVED AT

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain Store.

>TEW GOODS

JUST RECEIVED AT

; J. M. SHOEMAKER S Bargain Store.

! EW GOODS
JUST RECEIVED AT

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain &ore.

>TEW GOODS

JUST RECEIVED AT

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain Store.

| MEW GOODS

JUST RECEIVED AT

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain Store.

j Buy your Dry Good?. Groceries, Clothing, Hats,
Boots and Shoes, Qoeensware,.Leatber, No-

tions, Fish, Tobacco, Ac., at

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain Store.

; Buy your Dry Good's, Groceries. Clothing. Hats.
Boots and Shoes, Queensware, Leather, No-

tions, Fish, Tobacco, Ac, at

J. M. SHOEMAKER S Bargain Store.

Buy your Dry Good's Groceries, Clothing. Hats,
Boots and Shoes, Queensware Leather, No-

lions, Fish, Tobacco, Ac, at

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain Store.

Euv your Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, Hats,
Boots and Shoes, Queensware, Leather, No-

tions, Fish, Tobacco, Ac, at

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain Store.

Buy your Dry Goods, Groceries, Clo'hing. Hats.
Boots and Shoes. Queensware, Leather, No-

tions, Fish, Tobacco, Ac, at

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain Store.

Buy your Dry Goods. Groceries. Clothing, Hats,
Boots and Shoes, Queensware, Leather, No-

tions, Fish, Tobacco, Ac, at

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S Bargain Store.

Ifyou want BABGAIXS go to

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S.

Ifyou want to SAVE MONEY go to

J. M. SHOEMAKER'S.
Bedford, Pa, June 11.

REMOVED
TO TH*

OOLONADE BUILDING

MILLER & BOWSER
HAVE REMOVED TO THE

COLONADE BUILDING

and offer great bargains in all kinds of goods ID
order to reduce their stock before making spring
purchases. They have on hand

DRY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

FANCY NOTIONS,
COTTON YARNS,

HATS.
CAPS.

BOOTS,
SHOES,

GROCERIES,
QUEENS WARE,

TOBACCO,
CIGARS,

BROOMS.
BASKETS, WOODEN WARE, Ac.Look at some of their prices:

CALICOES, 8, 10, 12, 15, 16.
GINGHAM. 12}, 15. 18, 20.
MUSLIN, 10.12, 14, 15, 18. 20.

CASSIMERKS CLOTHS, SATINET! andLADIES SACKING at very low prices, Ladies,Gent's and Missea Shoes. Sandals and Overshoes
in great variety. Men's, toys and youths boots;
best Coffee, Tea, Sugar and Syrup at market
price*. I eed and Flour lor sale here at all times.We invite all to call and see tbe goods, and com-pare prices, before buying your goods. Our mottois, short profits.

Taans?Cash, notes or prodncta, epis gg

PTEANIUUOUS.
QITIZENS* CO-OPERATIVE

MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF BEDFORD, PA.

Incorporated, March, 1869, by Special Act

of the Legislature ofPennsylvania.

This company is organized on the Co-Operatire
Mutual Plan.

The membership fee is graded according to the

age of the applicant, and is lower than other mu-
tual companies.

The payment of the membersbipifee entities the

member to a life policy.
Every member in this company has a vote in

controlling tbe funds of the company, and has an
equal share in the funds.

Tbe amount of money paid is so littlethat every

one can insure.

This Company is purelyfa HOME Company.

orriCEts:

Hon. SAMUEL L. RUSSELL, Prest.

J. R. DURBORROW, Vioe Prest.

E. F. KERR, Secretary.

0. E. SHANNON, Treasurer.

DIBECTOItS :

J. M. SUOENAKIR, J. B. WILLIAMS,

T. 11. LYONS, J. W. DICEERSCM,
D. 11. A.tnenso.v.

Gen. Agent, W. A, EDWARDS.
Circulars, Pamphlets and full particulars given. '

on application to the Secretary of the company,

or to W. A. EDWARDS,

mar,l'699yl Gen. Agent, Bedford, Pa

pif Agents wanted in every County and

Township in the State.

HUNTINGDON A BROADTOP RAILROAD.
On and after Thursday, Sept. 16, 1869, Pas-

senger Trains willarrive and depart as follows:
DP TRAINS. DOWM TRAINS

Acconn Mail. ST ATIONB Accom M ail.

P.M. A. M.
' "

A. M. P. M.

LK5.55 LE 840 Huntingdon, jAnlo.it) A1:4.2U
6.02 8.46 Long Siding 10.02 <l2
6.17 9-00 McConneUstown 9.46 3.55
6.24 9.07 Pleasant Grove, 9 37 3.48
6.40 9.22 Marklesburg, 9 22 3 32
6.56 9.38 C'-dle. Asa. 8.03 3.16
7.03 9.46 Kougn A JAeady 5.55 3.09
7.18 10.01 Cove, 8.40 2.55
7.24 10.05 Fisher's Summit 8.36 2.51

AH7.41 10.20 Saxton, LES.2O 2.26

10.43 Riddlesburg, 2.08
10.52 Hopewell, 2.00
11.) 0 Piper's Run, 1.40
11.29 Tatesville, 1.20
11.15 Bloody Run, 1.05

AR 11.52 Mount Dallas. LEI.UO

I I i L
L7.50 LE 10.30 Saxton, A* 8.05 AR2.25

8.0- 10.45 Coalmont, 7.55 2.10
8.10 10.50 Crawford, 7.50 2.05

AR8.20 AR 11.00 Dudley, LE 7.40 LE1.56
Broad Top City.

May 24,'69. JOHN M'KILLIPS, Supt.

££OOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

STRUGGLES AND TRIUMPHS OF

P . T. BARNU M .

Written by Himseif. In One Large Octavo Vol.?
Nearly 860 pages?Printed in Kngtich and

German?33 Elegant Full Page En-
gravings:

It Embraces Forty Years Rec.llectirns of his
Busy life, a* a Merchant. Manager. Banker. Lec-
turer and ShoviDae, and gives accounts of bit
Imprisonment, his Failure, his Successful Euro-
pean Tours, and importmot Historical and Person-
al Reminiscences, replete with Humor. Anecdotes
and Entertaining Narrative. No book published
*oacceptable to all claeser. Every one want* it.
Agent* are selling from sil to 100 a week. We
offer extra terms. Our illustrated Catalogue ao<i
Terms to Agents sent free.

J. B. BURR A CO.,
4feb6w Publishers, Hartford, Conn.

WASHINGTON HOTEL
T FUR SALE OR RENT.

The subscriber offers this well known Hotel
property, situated on the corner of Juliana and
Pitt streets. Bedford, Pa. for sale or rent uQaii
December Ist.

Tie building is far eupcriat to any otb*r in
town and is one of the most favorab.y located in
Sou'hern Pennsylvania. Persons wishing a good
Hotel Property will do well to give this their at-

tention.
For terms or further particulars address the

subscriber at Bedford, Pa.
3*ep3tn MICHAEL LUTZ.

J MPORT ANT. -

VVe respectfully inform all interested that,
January Ist 1870 our b ok, willhe ? toned. Every
acc"unt thereupon mult be settled by CASH or
NOTE without delay. After the period named
above, a credit of ninety days will I*given to all
PROMPT PAYING customers, to whom we re-
turn our thanks. Don't fail to remember that
our terms are THREE MONTHS after wbicb
period, we willcharge interest ??< all accouuts.

A. B. CRAMER A Co.

AGENTS WANTED, AGENTS WANT
Ed, $75 to S2UO per month, male and

female, to sell the celebrated and original
Ci mni' n Sense Family Sewing Machine, im
proVfcd and pertected : it will hem. fell, stitch,
tuck, hind, braid and embroider in a most
superior manner. Price only sl3. For eira-
phcity and durability, it bas no rival. Do
not buy from any parties selling machines
under the same name as ours, unless having
a Certificate of Agency signed by us, as they
are worthless Cast Iron Machines.

For Circulars and Terms, apply or address,
H. CRAWFORD k CO..

22oct6m 413 Chestnut St., Phtl'a.

yyASHINGTON HOTEL
j This large and commodious house, bsviDg been

; re taken by tbe subscriber, is now open for the re-
ception of visitor, and boarder,. The rooms are
large, well ventilated, and comfortably furnished.
The table will always be supplied witb tbe best
the u arket can afford. Tbe liar is stocked with
the choicest liquors. In short, it is my purpose
to keep a FIKcT-CLASS HUTEL. Thanking
tbe public for past favors, I rezpeetfally solicit a
renewal of iheir patronage.

N. B. Hacks will run constantly between the
Hotel and the Spriogs.

may 17/69:1y WM. DIBERT, Prop'r.

J? ALL AND WINTER FASHIONS.
MRS. M A. BINDER has just arrived from

Paris and London witb the latest designs, person
ally selected fro n tbe greatest no* el tie*; also, the
mst elegant Trimmintrs to be secured in Pari*.
LACES. RIBBONS, VELVETS. BHIDAL VEILS,

Flower*. Fine Jewelry, and Trimmed Paper
Patterns, Dress and Cloak Making.

Exclusive agent for Mrs. M. Work's celebrated
system for cutting ladies' dresses, Ac.

N. W. corner of Eleventh and
24*epoiii Chestnut Sts., Phil'a.

VfASONRY
HARRY DROLLINGER of Hopewell, take,

this method of informing tbe public, that he is
prepared to execute at short notice and in good
and workmaolike style. Brick and Stone laying. >
turnace building and repairing and all >ther work
in his line, in Bedford and adjoining counties.
Parties wishing to secure his service, willaddress,
him at Hopewell Bedford county Pa.
Soctly.

J W. KNOX,
BUILDER OP FIRST-CLASS

LIGHT AND HEAVY WAGONS,
Invites attention to bis stock of finished wagon,
and seasoned wood works. Shop one-half mile
west of Bedford. 27aug

pAIN'TING.
The Subscribers respectfully inform tbe public,

that they are prcna-etl to do all kinds ol
PLAIN and FANCY PAINTING, PAPER
HANGING Ae., at shortest notice, in town and
country. And alt kinds of Wood Imitation car*
Tally executed. Price moderate. The patronage
of the public is respectfully solicited. Shop oncorner of Pitt and Richard Bts.

M. P. SPIDKL, A WM. MINNICH.
9apr1869 lyr

SCHOOL BLANKS.?Articles of Agreement
between Director, and Teachers, Checks

Bunds of Collectors, Warrants oV nollueton I ond
of Treasurers, Ac., for sale at the Jfuirer office.

gaoks A*.
H E iTOUTE ft"
BOOK STORE,

opposite the Mengel House,

BEDFORD, PA.
The proprietor take pleasure in offering to the

public the following ertielee belonging to the
Book Business, M CITY RETAIL PRICKS:

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS:
Dream Life,

Reveries of Bachelor,
Errant',

Hal lack's,
Jean lagelow'i,

Tapper's,
Foe's,

Milton's,
Waittier's,

Longfellow's,
Tennesson's,

Bayard Taylor's,
Walter Scott's,

W mis worth's.
Grey's "news,

100 be lections;
Two Marriages;

The Initials;
Pboemxiana;

A. Ward, bis Book;
Nasby's Letters;

Dictionary ofQuotations;
Macaoljr'i England;

Ho."nespun;
Kathrina;

Bittersweet;
Enoch Ardeti;

Tent on the Beach;
Snow Bound;

Country Living;
Companion Poets;

Tom Brown at Rugby,
Baker's Secret Service; and man; ethers.

NOVELS:

Miss Mnlbacb's,
Dicken's (25 cent edition},

Marrayatt's.
Sir Walter Scott's (25c edition).

Miss Ellen Pickering's,
G. W. M.Reynold's,

Eugene Sue's,
Alexander Duma's,

Sir Edward Lytton Buiwer's,
D'lsraeli'e,

Wilkie Collin's,
Gaorge Sand's,

Mrs. Henry Wood's,
Wild Western Scener,

Widow Bedott Papers,
Cax ton's,

Mrs. Caudle's Curtain Lectures,
Guardian Angel,

Pendennis,
The Newcomer,

Young America Abroad,
Robinson Crusoe,

Initials,
Early Dawr

Major Jones' Courtship,
Charcoal Sketch-

T-acels of Major Jones,
Jta.i t ?

BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, &C..
Large Family Bibles,

Small Bibles,
Medium Bibles,

Lutheran Hymn Books,
Methodist Hymn Books,

Smith's Dictionary of the Bible,
History of the Books of the Bible;

Pilgrim's Progress, Ac. Ac. Ac.
Episcopal Prayer Books,

Presbyterian Hymn Books,

SCHOOL BOOKS:

ABC Cards,
Pritner*,
Osgood's Speller,
Raub's Speller,
Osgood's Ist, 2nd, 3d, 4th, and sth Readers,
Brook's Normal Primary, Normal Mental, Ele-

mentary. and Normal, Written Arithmetics,

Mitchell's New First Lessons, New Primary, and
Intermediate Geographies,

Brown's First Lines, and English Grammars,
Warren and Mitchell's Physical Geographies.
Lossing's Cvznmon School History o f the L'uite

states,
Webster's Pocket, Comnc Sld, and Una

bridged Dictionaries,
Cleveland's Compendium ot Ecgnsh Literature,
Cleveland's Compendiam oi American Literata.e,
Cleveland'* Lite<atuie of the 19th Century,
Coppfe's Academic Speaker,
Sergeant's Standard and Intermediate Speakers,
Young American Speaker,
Western and Columbian Orator,
Scbo dday Dialogues,
Nortbend's Dialogues,
Exhibition Speaker,
American Scnooi Dialogue Book,
Pay son, Dunton, a;:d Scribner's Copy Books, Nos.

1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, Ac.

TOY BOOKS.

Cinderella,
Mother Goose,

Old Mo'her Hubbard,
Little Red Riding Hood,

The House that Jack Buiit,
Grand Father Good* S Rhymes, Ac.

STATIONERY

Congress, Lege!
Record, Foolscap,

Letter, Congress Letter,
Sermon, Commercial Note,

Ladies' Gilt, Ladies' Ootavo,
Mourning, French Note,

! Bath Post, Damask Laid Note,
Cream Laid Note, Envelopes, Ac.

BLANK BOOKS.

Day Books. Ledgers,
Account Books, Cash Books,

Pocket Ledgers, Time Books,
Tuck Memorandums, Pass Books,

Money Books, Pocket Books.

INKS AND INKSTANDS.

Barometer Inkstands,
Gutla Percba,

Cocoa, and
Morocco Spring Pocket Inkstands,

Glass and Ordinary Stands for Schools,
Flat Glass Ink Wells and Rack,

Arnold's Writing Fluids,
Hover's Inks,

Carmine Inks, Purple Inks,
Charlton's Inks,

Euko'on lor pasting, Ac.

PENS AND PENCILS.

Gillot'a, Cohen's,
Holiowbush a Carey's Payaon,
Dunton, and Scribner's Pens;

Clark's Indelliblc, Faber's Tablet,
Cohen's Eagle,
OSce, Faber's
Guttknecht's, Carpenter's Pencils, Ac.

PERIODICALS.

Atlantic Mtnthiy.
Harper's Magazine,

Madame Demurest'* Mirror of Fashions.
Eclectic Magazine.

Godey's Lady's Book,
Gaiaxy,

Lady's Friend,
Ladies' Repository,
Old Guard,

Our Young Folks,
Appleton's Railway Guide,

Nick Max.
Yankee Notions,

Budget of Fun,
Jolly Joker,

Phunny Phellow,
London Punch.

Lippincott's Magazine,
Riverside Magazine.

Northern Monthly,
Wavtriy Magazine,

Ballou's Mazarine,
Gardner's Monthly,

Harper's Meekly

Frank Leslie's Illustrated,
Chimney Corner,

New York Ledger,
New York Weekly,

Wilke's Spirit of the Times,
Harper's Bazar,

Every Saturday,
Living Age,
Pen and Pencil,

Putnam's Monthly Magazine,
Arthur's Home Magazino.

Oliver Optic's Boys and Girl's Magazine zc.
Constantly on hand to accommodate those who
want to purchase living reading matter.

Only a part of the vast number of articles per-
tainiug to the Book and Stationery business,

which we are prepared to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, are above enumer ted. Give us a call.
Wr buy and sell for CASH, and by this arrange-
ment we expect to sell as cheap as roods of this
ela are sold anywhere.

LUTZ 4 JORDAN.
June 19,1868.


